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HEALTHY PET LAUNCHES ökocat™ NATURAL CAT LITTERS IN CALIFORNIA 
ökocat offers cat owners and pet retailers a clean, high performance and eco-friendly 

alternative to traditional clay 

Ferndale, WA – (June 3, 2014) Further establishing itself as a leader in eco-
friendly pet products, Healthy Pet is excited to launch its new collection of ökocat 
natural cat litters in the state of California. ökocat provides a renewed innovation 
in natural cat litter, combining superior odor control and maximum absorption with 
dust-free and clumping options. Four formulas meet the needs of any breed or 
household preference, providing a deeper appeal to a growing consumer demand for 
high-performance, eco-friendly and innovative solutions in this category: 

ökocat Natural Wood Clumping Litter - This best-in-class, fast and firm clumping 
litter in soft, ground pellets delivers 7-day odor control, and unsurpassed absorption, 
able to hold 500% its weight in liquid. Made from natural wood material, this litter 
offers the added benefits of inhibiting the growth of bacteria and convenient, 
flushable disposal. Sleek, modern packaging for eye-catching shelf appeal, the 
ökocat Natural Wood Clump Litter is available in 3 sizes: S (7.5 lb, $8.99), M (12 lb, 
SRP $13.99) and L (18 lb, SRP $19.99).   

ökocat Natural Wood Long Hair Clumping Litter - Specially designed for long-
haired cat breeds that tend to get cat litter stuck in their fur, ökocat's Natural Wood 
Long Hair Clumping Litter is made of dense, whole clumping pellets that won’t get 
carried out of the litter box. This highly absorbent litter (holding up to 500% its 
weight in liquid) is ideal for finicky, long-haired cats who prefer the soft feel of the 
mini-pellets on their paws. Boasting 7-day odor control, this natural cat litter’s anti-
bacterial properties also benefit delicate systems. Clean packaging for incredible 
shelf appeal, the ökocat Natural Wood Long Hair Clumping Litter is available in 3 
sizes: S (8.4 lb, SRP $8.99), M (13.5 lb, SRP $13.99) and L (20.2 lb, SRP $19.99).   

ökocat Natural Wood Pine Litter - With the natural smell of fresh pine, ökocat's 
high performance Natural Wood Pine Litter features cracked wood pellets, harnessing 
the power of pine’s natural ability to destroy ammonia odors 7 days. Absorbing up to 
500% of its weight in liquid, this non-clumping option has an appealing natural pine 
scent that leaves homes smelling fresher, longer…naturally. With a clean packaging 
that offers excellent shelf appeal, ökocat Natural Wood Pine Litter is available in 3 
sizes: S (7.8 lb, SRP $5.99), M (12.4 lb, SRP $9.49) and L (18.6 lb, SRP $13.99).   

ökocat Natural Paper Dust-Free Litter – Like paper pulp, this litter is lightweight, 
with a firm outside and soft inside. Ideal for cats with respiratory ailments, or people 
with allergies, ökocat Natural Paper Dust-Free Litter won’t track through the house 
like clay litters, or leave paw prints on the furniture. Absorbing 200% of its weight in 
liquid, this litter is also fortified with a proprietary Odor Shield™ technology for long-



lasting 7-day odor control. Clean packaging for incredible shelf appeal, the ökocat 
Natural Paper Dust-Free Litter is available in 3 sizes: S (5.1 lb, SRP $5.99), M (8.2 
lb, SRP $9.49) and L (12.3 lb, SRP $13.99).   

“ökocat is an exciting opportunity for Healthy Pet to mark its territory in the 
premium eco-friendly cat litter category,” said Samuel Cohen, Healthy Pet’s VP of 
Marketing & Sales. “We anticipate to launch this incredible product line throughout 
North America in the next 12 months.” 

For more information on okocat™ products or to place an order, please visit 
www.healthy-pet.com or call toll-free 800.242.2287. 

### 

About Healthy Pet 
Healthy Pet®, founded as Absorption Corp over 25 years ago, is a multi-category pet 
products company dedicated to helping pets and their families stay active, happy and 
natural through a holistic approach to pet care where the pet’s physical, emotional 
and ecological well-being are all satisfied. Dedicated to making incredible products 
for incredible pets who deserve to live incredible lives, the company’s brand portfolio 
includes: ökocat™, Simply Pine™, carefresh®, Critter Care®, Puppy Go Potty™ and 
Healthy Pet® products as well as the Arm & Hammer® line of small pet bedding 
under license. For more information please visit www.healthy-pet.com.  
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NEXT GEN OF carefresh® SMALL ANIMAL BEDDING SOLUTIONS 
TAKE CREATURE COMFORTS TO THE NEXT LEVEL 

Healthy Pet’s carefresh offers improved quality, comfort and odor 
control solutions based on natural instincts and behaviors 

 

FERNDALE, WA (June 30, 2014) – Despite the fact that approximately 12 
Million Americans have a cuddly small animal pet in their family, the products 
to care for these furry friends have historically lacked innovation.  Healthy 
Pet, a leader in pet product solutions, is seizing the opportunity to change 



this, and elevate their carefresh® small animal bedding line to not only offer 
the improved performance today’s pet-parents are looking for but also the 
behavior-based solutions that will take small animal comfort and care to the 
next level. 

“Small animals such as rabbits, gerbils, hamsters and guinea pigs are among 
some of America’s most popular pets, but to-date, little has been done to 
offer a higher level of behavior-based and eco-friendly solutions,” states 
Healthy Pet/carefresh Brand Manager Jim Gorrell. “Investing the time and 
research into developing this next generation of our best-selling carefresh 
line was very important to us, and we are thrilled to launch this product 
collection that offers the most comfortable, enriching products on the market 
for small animals and the people that love them.” 

Offering 3 varieties of made in the USA small animal bedding solutions that 
each cater to a small animal’s specific needs, instincts and behaviors, 
carefresh’s unique all-in-one products offer comfort, absorption and odor 
control for the most discerning shoppers. Because odor control is a top 
priority for pet-parents, carefresh® introduces a new, proprietary Odor Stop 
+ Baking Soda formula to provide a record 10 days of odor control (4 days 
longer than other paper bedding brands). Far less dusty than traditional 
shavings, carefresh is better for pets, their human households, and the 
environment. 

carefresh® Complete™ 
 

carefresh® Complete bedding is made specially for small animals from 
natural and sustainable ingredients - not just shredded newspaper or 
wood shavings – and offers 3 times the absorbency than shavings. Its 
superior Odor Stop + Baking Soda odor control lasts 4 days longer 
than other paper bedding brands. 

 

carefresh® Custom Hamster & Gerbil Bedding 

carefresh® Custom Bedding is designed specially for hamsters & 
gerbils and caters to their instinctual burrowing behaviors like never 



before.  Unlike wood shavings and other paper products that easily 
collapse, this carefresh product features correctly-sized pieces and 
materials that are soft, comfortable and secure under tiny feet.  
Helping hamsters and gerbils feel safe, cozy and supported all day-
long, its superior Odor Stop + Baking Soda odor control lasts 4 days 
longer than other paper bedding brands. 

 
 
carefresh® Custom Rabbit and Guinea Pig Bedding 
 

carefresh® Custom Bedding is designed specially for the unique needs 
and behaviors of rabbits and guinea pigs.  Offering bigger pieces that 
are easier to pile and curl up in than wood shavings or shredded 
paper, this carefresh product’s pieces are the right size for these pets’ 
habitat and activity level.  Clean-up is much easier than other bedding 
brands on the market today and its superior Odor Stop + Baking Soda 
odor control lasts 4 days longer than other paper bedding brands. 

 
 

With the launch of its enhanced line of premium bedding products, 
carefresh® is also rebranding with a fresh, modern logo and eye-catching 
packaging that not only helps retailers better merchandise the product line, 
but also helps pet-parents locate and select the best solution for their small 
animal’s individual needs.   

For more information on carefresh® product solutions for small animals, or 
to place an order, please visit www.healthy-pet.com / www.carefresh.com or 
call toll-free 800.242.2287.  For all media inquiries, please contact Erin Terjesen 
602.625.2871 or erin@propelcommunications.com.  
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